
Roberto Frus-
ciante
Great customer service, team 
work and positive attitude, 
mixed with an extensive 
knowledge of fashion and 
beauty.
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About

:illing to relocateA Bnywhere
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Phristian Eior Uarfums EWB Genting Pasinos LT ztd Carvey Wichols

zady Rarbara Byo|ie )u OaDra zondon zush Posmetics

Kuverture gospel family Vision (xpress

Experience

PA/Styling Assistant 
zady Rarbara Byo|ie )u OaDra 2 )eb 0-00 M Wow

Beauty concierge
Carvey Wichols 2 1ay 0-0; M Wow

Seceptionist and costumer advisor.

Sales Assistant
Vision (xpress 2 Bug 0-0- M 1ay 0-0;

Nn my position at Vision (xpress N covered many tasksA 
helping costumers choosing frames and lenses, keeping in mind aesthetM
ic, practicality and their 
prescriptionq pre screening them before their visit with the store opM
tometristq 
answering the phone for 9ueries, bookings, collections, phone orders 
and paymentsq making sure the 
shop Joor is always in pristine conditions, taking care of visuals, marketM
ing and hygieneq dealing with 
deliveries and orders.

Dior Ambassador
Phristian Eior Uarfums 2 1ay 0-;8 M 'ul 0-0-

1y role as a Eior Bmbassador was to cover both the Eior Rackstage and 
the main Eior counter, knowing 
every make up, skincare and fragrance product. 
Hhe main focus was to deliver the most luxurious experience to the 
costumer, creating a relationship 
between me and them and ensuring loyalty to the brand in all three 
categories, all while keeping mind 
TUNs and targets. 
N would also cover many managerial tasks such as forwarding Dgures to 
the area manager, calculating 
targets F both personal and for the countersI, checking eMmails, stock 
control and our social media pages.

Sales Assistant
zush Posmetics 2 1ay 0-;7 M 1ay 0-;8

Bt the centre of the role was to deliver the best experience for the 
costumer, using the products as a 
way to create the fun atmosphere the zush stores are known for, incorM
porating the brand5s values in the 
consultation and all while keeping in mind targets and TUNs. 
Nn my time there N was able to learn about many aspects of the business 
being a part of the stock team, 
then the visual team and also the training team. 
N was also able to participate to multiple campaigns, both as a make up 
artist and as a model.

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/il9Tcn4gM


Hospitality Stav
Genting Pasinos LT ztd 2 Wov 0-;4 M Eec 0-;7

Bs a part of the Cospitality team N had to cover the Rar, the Sestaurant 
and the Gaming area, taking 
orders, making cold and hot drinks, cocktails, checking stock and when 
the kitchen was closed N 
would have to cook for the costumers and management. Bll while delivM
ering the best costumer service 
experience.

Singer
Kuverture gospel family 2 Oep 0-;3 M Kct 0-;4

Bs a singer for the Kvertire Gospel )amily N was part of the tenors and 
sopranos part of the choir, N would 
also sing lead all while dancing. 1ainly working for private events, touring 
and we also competed in 0 
regional choir contests.

EFents Assistant
EWB 2 Kct 0-;  M 'an 0-;4

:orking as an (vents Bssistant N covered many tasksA being part of the 
creative process, brainstorming 
with the team and creating a plan for the eventsq searching and booking 
artists, translating for 
foreign ones, deal with their transports, food and accommodationsq 
preparing venues for the events or 
workshops. N would also help the Preative director with eMmails, phone 
calls and schedules.

Mreelance ka&eup Artist
zondon 2 

Education T Uraining

0-0; M 0-0 kiddlesex RniFersity
Rachelor5s degree in Uhotography, 

Iuggiero  SS
Cigh Ochool Eiploma FBMlevelsI in Eesign, Peramic, Cistory of Brt, 


